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EXPRESSION OF 
The extends sin-
cer.est Mr. and l\'irs. 
A. F. and family b~cause 
of the death of their s(m, Paul, wh" 
was enrolled last fall and· winter 
terms in the Freshman class here. 
Paul was. active in the band and 
orchestra and had many friends 
Those -peo~le on the campuS", inter- ,--o_n~t,..h_e_""..:....m_p-:u,..s~. ,.,-___ ~'__.2 
C~~EUNIO~S AND 
STUNif-PAkADE HELD I " , 
DURING HOMECOMING 
COMMITTEE CONCLUDES PLANS 
AT ME'ETIN~ TODAY 
...ted ili politf;;S should be mo;t eager J; 'Ward Barnes Forms, 
to h~ar Dre~ Pearson, who will 1'9£;:-
tore luire November 6, fo,- his have Society To' Study According to Mr. W. T. Felts, 
been ,the mo:st brilliant· of political chairman of the Homecoming ctlmmit-connec~ions. : ·Of c«?urse~. his political Central A!:lericCJ'. tee, the HOP1~coming, celebration to 
BULLETIN 
It is imperative that every mem-
ber 'of the Egyptiar,l staff report" 
to the staff meeting in th~ office 
,at 4 :00 o'clock this afternoon. If 
anyone finds it impossible to come, 
he ~hould report to the editor 
earlier in the <lay~ 
Rex Martin Released 
From Hospita-l After 
Rapid' Recov~ry 
MUSIC,OF ALL'S FAIR· 
TO BE PROymED BY 
,HARRIS' ORCHESTRA 
MORGAN AND MARGRAVE 
WRITE LYRICS FOR 
REVUE 
Since the m1lSic for All'. Fair, the 
Homecoming ~ntertainment to be 
given November 3, will be outstand-
featuril of the revue, the ~rclIes-
co~e?tioJts 1;ta!e been ~nth'e~y jour-; --,- • be held here Nov~mber 3 and 4, will practice early. The scare IS be-U~~IC, hu~ MI. ~earson has tha.t per- I Anoth~r phase of extra-cjrricular include the usual drar::atic ~n'tertain- Accordfng to the latest repc;»rt, Rex by Grover Morgan, a. stn-
Plcaclokusnes~. WhICh ena.bles him to activities was added to the campu3 I ' ,. • Jotf.artin, government official in the and Mr. Wendell l'.furgrave,' of 
present-, ·his iruiterial brilliantly' and J f SIT C I h . ment, organIzatIon reunIt)D'S, stunt 
• I 10 , • • • . ast T msday mght . division of aeronautic,~, hus b~en dis- the faculty, but Mr. Ranis i:r ()rc~s-
lucld3'" -' I I when a· group under the rux1I;'ction of' parade, house-decoz:stmg contests, ~nd missed from the hospital in \Vashing- t::ating all the nU,mbeI"S"- The mem-
M.r. ~earsqn has ~xperienc:d man? J. Ward Barnes met to 'Organize a footb,aU game. The comlTJltt~e held ton, D.C., where he had been con. bers of his ori!hestra, most'oi them fascl~atlTIg ~dv'9ntures clu:rm.~ hi::; club ,for the discussion of Latin Am- its first meeting yesterday m.orning, fined since his injury ill an airpla~e, students or ftJl"JIler students of S. I . 
. tou~s and trav.eIs ~f ~he coun~rles ot I erican problems. : I but the report of it:; plans \vas too T. C., are: Justin Cole:rilan~~ Albert th~ world. ~IS mISSIon has been to I The purpos~ of the club js to dis- '.. .. c:·."lf.h hst month. For several weo..ks Ellington, and, Ch~ster Hughes; trum:... 
'. wn~ . of .t~e curr.ent h~ppenings~ cu:s informally the l"elatiopns political, 'lat~ for t~IS ed.ltIOn ,of the .paper, :I!artin's condition Wias grave, but ; Jimmie Hughes and Frank Daw-
then: :mea, rung, 5, an.d"ln~restl.n.g d-,;vel-I economic, and sc,'ent,'f,'c, ,.·tween the· Class p~sldents, SOCIetY' presIdents" . h op~ents. common In the pohtl~l and United Sbtes and Lati~~nd South ~nd two persons name-J from each hi:; ,recovery was much more rapid :~1i(~:~~o~eS;tl!r,e.:!::;h.~~~~P::· 
. social B:dju.st~en,ts that followed the I America, and to b;:~aden the con- class tradition~lly have lni1lde up the than his physicians had expected. tl1Ur NeWlllan, guitar',. Le~li~' Thrasn-
war. In 192~ he covered the Genc~va I c~pt of South and Centi'al American committee, but this year the ~ pre i- e:, bass; Satch Carrol,. drums; Floyd. 
N:aval Confe:r;oence and in 1928 he ac .. relations. dents of th~ fr.aternitjes and sorori- L T. C., has kept in close 'touch. S:nith. piano. 
c~~panied :~ank .. B •. ,~~l~ogg on his I The club is ·unique in that no chair- ties also were asked to sit J~. thee college, especially during The theme song (If this: production,. 
, trlP to .tarls: to ~]'n: the ... e ...... 9 ...... act. n1..,n or president is chosen to conduct The usual plan has been for Sat- . d . h h 'C b h' 
. !.:h: P.<;arson ia1eo cccmpa!1ied Pl'esi- di:~ssions All discus"ions are "held rd . b' perlO s w en ' e was m ar 011· W lch has its setting at the Century -
dent Coolidg~ to e Sixth Pan-Am- inform~l1y' by menibe~ who -by vir- ~. ~y ~ormng .to . e given OVer en- dale. Last winter he addressed a few of' Progress, is to ~ "Tired Feet.~ 
mean C()~fel'el!e.e. In 1929 and tue of pre~ous tr.aining or s~fficiefit Ir? y 0 f o~a~~zatlOJl an~ ~lass re- college ol"ganizations including M.u Other numbers with equally intI1gu-
1930 he rep~ented- the Baltimore - .. UnIons () t e rteral'y SOCietIes ,have Tau' Pi, and he. made a. contribution ing titles are! "Those Nauglity,. 
: _ ~ " intel"'e:s~, care to- ta~e. part. .attr~c~ej graduates of many years Naughty Streets of Paris", uWe'JI 
Sun an~' :he. London liav.al Confer- . The .club doe,S not, restrict itself to ago, b!!,t)r~cently the affairs spon- to th-,; college library "Of a [-et fif All Work at the Fair"', uW~· didn't 
enee and m 1931 he covered the Cu- diScusslons of South America alone d b G k I . . books that he has llublished on aero- ' 
ban revol~ b t h ld 'r all' sore y ree etter societIes have nautics. Before 'ho received his pres"- Shuffle Off to Buffalo", and HSuq,. 
. -. . U 0 s an ope.n arum on . con- been a drawing card in th~ celebra- ut- You're Gonna Learn a Thing or 
.... ' a'hrough these mtlmate connectIOns temporary questions of major im- t· . . ent appointment Mr. Martin W,-3S sec~ 
'With· diplomats and diplomatic rela:- portance. Ion. retary to Congr-<;!ssman Kent K~ller. Two." Floyd Smith and Mr. Mar-
-tioDshipS, Mr .. Pearson has_ amassed At one o'clock the: usual -stunt "pa- grave are the a.ceompanists at aU M--
a wealth of instructional as well as rade will form at the 1. C. Park and T G·' I G hear;3als. 
amusing ane~odote.? Since Mr. Directories Contain will proceed'to the lUliletic field. In wenty Ir S , 0, For the first time, an assistant di-
Pearson draws-the material for his Features Included this ev~nt clubs and individuals will To Sports Days At . reotor has lieen chosen to coach the' 
'I<,etures from these interesting expe- For First ,Time be ,permitted to enter stunts and Normal, IIlinoir. performance. Allan Mu..rJer; who. 
ri"ences, it is' inconceivable that, one floats, and prizes will he given to the has completed a Inajor in dramatic. 
would not enjoy hearing him speak. The student "'3.irectories, publis-hed best in each group. ~corated houses Final preparations were being coaching at the IowJ3, Teach~s" Gol-· 
Tickets will go on sale within the this year under the auspic-es of/the on the line of march will be- juded made by'the Women's Athl~tic Asso- lege at Cedar Falls, will assist Miss: ~ni week, accGrding to Mary Y. M .. C. A., were distributed td the at this time, too, and prizes will be ciation this week for the trip to, Julia Jonah at rehearsals. Mr. MueI-
~ll~n 'WObds-.! president, of Mu T~u Y. M. C. A., will b~ distributed in awar.:led for decorations of Ol:ganized Bloomington to 'be taken Saturday, -Ier also had some experi~nce in coach-: f.' . Th~ -;d-~lSSon will be only twen- chapel either Thursday Qr Friday. and unorgani~d houses. OctO"ber 21. AbolJt ·twent~r girls will (Gont.inued on last page) r-flve -~. . . These_ 'directories, put out annual- The football game, of couI'se, will compromise the team to be sent to 
Unus'ual::Prog~ m 
Featuh~s ,Meetmg ·of 
'J:.it~rary Societies 
ly by some org-anization for th'e climax Homecoming. At two o'clock the College Sports Day, beIng spon~ 
convenience of the student b.ody 9f the game' with De!~alb,\ Northern sored QY the W: A. A. of OJd Norma.]. 
~. I. T. G., contain this year some Teacher's College, will begin. The day will be spent in playing-
nov:el ieatqres, never included 00- soccer, ten'nis ,andr archery. 
~ ~~~~~~a 
Faculty Members 
Address Teachers 
9f Jackson County 
Among the features of the direc- Allen Graves Heads, team and a singles and dou· Mr. F. G. Warren, Mr, E. G: IP.ntr, 
The joint meeting of the Zetetic tory are the locations and numb-r!rs ' • hIes tennis entry and one entry in -and Mr. David ,S. McIntosh were the ~,Socratic :societiestonight will be of ,all the campus telephones; the list New ZoologIcal C.ub archery.' If weather should b~ bad, members of the,S. 1. ,T. C faculty-
. fea.ti.Irc;d ,by a jJplendid program show- of janitors, the staffs -of the business the hockey games wili .be abandoned who. were on the program of the 
ing the cont~t ~tween the nine- o~fic~ ;and President's office; the About sixty m.c;:mbers of the new and the teams converted into·voll~y': dacJrs~n County Teachoer's Institute 
teenth and twentieth c~tUry cultures., names of rooming houses; the social Zoological club' elected Alle:p. Gl'1aves ball squads, ~hich '",ill play indoors. held at Murphysboro, Thursday and 
Much hard ",ork, and, ~.nuity has rules of the college; the historyID! S. as their president at the ,~n'"'ation Although the team, has not 1»en Friday, October 12 and 13. ,The 
.beel). spent .on the program which will 1. T. C.; th~ "names and locations of --l;>----.. completely' assembled as yet, there· meeting was called by Mr. Lewia 
include contrasts of poetry, music, ~ll the or~nized h~uses and their meeting last Wednesday: morning, are about twenty girls who are try- Etherton, County Superintendent of 
poth ~nstI:Umental and vocaJ, and presidents, 'lind the editors.in-ehi~f ~is supporting officers . ~r~ Howard ing out, and the coaches, Miss Eth~r- Schools, and all t~.achers of the cOun-
p8.inting. Even the 'change in the eti- of the 1 coneg~ publications. Moorman, vice-president; Erma Ober- idge and Mrs. Muzzey are working ty, including the critics of the rora! 
qu-ette :wilT b~ shown by a pantomine 'In -addition" to these itelllB, the di- to, secretary-~treasuret; and Nelson with them on regular practice. after- practiee schools, were aske.i to be 
and a review:' 'of "Stewarl's Perfec:.t.-i rectory' includes -a1so' its established, Kias, i!hairman of the program com- na:ons an~ :at' special me clings ,at present. 
Bebavior., Affur the meeting refresh- information, such as the football mittee. noon. The tennis" and arch~ry en- . ,Mr. F. G. Wa:rren 'of t~e Eduea-
m:ents will be: served in the Y.M.C.A. schedule; the name, :street a.ddress, This new club, sponsoMd by n;'. tries are being coac1led by Miss Car-. bon Departm~nt and Mr. E. G. IA::Dtz 
room to the guests and membel'!:;. ·Ev- t-:llephone number, and home·town of Mary' M. Steagall and Miss Hilda pentel'. _ of the History Department were the 
eryone is urged. -to attend this out.. each student in the' college, a faculty Stein, has Deen organized by the principal speakers of the meeting. 
standing meting of the term. directory; a brief write-up of the :zoolo-gy ~a.jqjs of S. I. T. C~ for the Mr .. Wa.tl'~n, in his four lectures.in 
,'~ Last w~k ;.the program Gonslsted sponsoring organization"Y. M. C. A.; purpose <7f promoting zoological POETRY CLUB INVITES MEN the auditorium, spoke upon "Oltiee-
'_ of'a, talk by Coach McAndrew, v()cal and a, classified list of the business- knowledge. Although according to OF COLLEGE TO MEETING tive Measurements," IlTeaeher's 
'solo by, Char-l~tte Fraley, jazz nll:m- m(ln of Carbondale who~ advet:tis- tentative 'p\ans the 'organi~ation will --'- Marks", 4'Vocational Guidan~!', an.d 
-bers by FI()y(I Smith, an,d a 'talk on ing finances the directory. {~:In~~t i..n' Tuesday nigb.t every' two , .... The Poetry club etxends a cordial "Professional Teaching." Mr. Lentz 
, the J~te Ring Lardner 'by Fr.8nces . > weeks, the -next meeting wil1.,.be held invitation to the men of the college gave, the general lecture before the 
: Noel. - .1iargaret Hill was appo~nted . Dean G. D. Wham wrui a speaeJcr p.e.(ct;~WedneBday night'to ,consid.er the to attend their meeting in.. th,e Y. W. entire assembly and als(J a series of 
'""w, program chairman 'while Fred. at the. Clinton: County Teac4ers In~~i- (funstitution' which Iljlrrison :Eaton, C. A. room at 4 o'clock this after- other talks. Mr., McIntoSh Jta.d' 
cComStoek IWas, sele~ted as ehilii-man/'tute held WednesdaY, Thursday amf' i. R'Earie,and Floyd ilriIith aM now noon. Ernest Dowson will 1» th~ charge of,the music throughout 'the 
:for the d~ce· cotnnlittee. . F ri?ay. of last week. .. a'ixaiIging. po~t unq.er dIscussion. entire m~f!tini. 
P ..... Tw.. 
.. 
Anthony Hall 
Dorothy- Kl.!..."'1.:e j Aileen McCutl, AI-
me ~El.n~c..J) lna Harrison, Clara 
Louis Krughoff, :md Jeanette Spauld· 
ing, ent.e1~ined ~ with a' tea~'4anc~1 
October 11. The tea 1(able was' at-
tractively set in the livirlg room, and 
bright f!.o~ers add-e-d to th5~ colorful-
ness of the occ~sion. ' 
Alelia B'l:ltler, Eileen Brock, Ina 
Harrison, Margaret A.nn Cummings, 
Grace Hubbard, M'ary Mae Lyons en· 
tertain~d Marguerite Bean at a birth-
~y -dinnei.·, Thursday eyening, Octo-
ber 12 j.' Miss Francis Baker, of Gol-
conda, was a guest ?-t the drrmer p:ar~ 
ty. Bright flOWeS, and pictuesque 
.pI~fards were in keeping with the 
fall COlOl' sche~ . 
. Forum Is bivited 
To Debate, Before 
Lo.ca] !Jusiness Men 
THE EGYPTIAN 
With 
The Graduates 
Socr~tic Program Fac,ulty Notes 
Draws Huge Audience, --
. 0 I FO. G : N° h . MISS Mari~ Campbell. who is a 
• n IrSt uest Ig t teacher at Carcassonlle Communij;y 
--- I Center, Kentucky, spent the past Upon the jnyitation. o~ the ·Carbon-I' __________ .:.... ___ -! . One hundred. and fift~en members week-end with Miss Julia J anah. 
dale; Eusines's Men~s Association, the Burnett Slu:yock, '22, Junio}' CoI- and guests were pl'esent at the So- __ _ 
Forulll will debate before a m'?;eting lege, A. B'J Unlv<:rsity of ·Illinois, '25, cliatic !l:1eeting last W~dne5day night Mr~. Ray Fox Al!en ~ntertained a 
of that organization, November 6. is establishing him'self as :a po:r;1;rait wh<:tl uAn Excellent Thing in, Wo~ number of friencls Thursday evening 
The lassociation is deeply concerned painter in Chicago. Following' his man':' a on~-act play by Shaver, was at a surprise birthday party in honor 
at present; with the matt';!r of trans- g1"aduatio~ from Illinois, Mr. Shryock presented under the direction of AI-- of Dl'. Vera Louise' Peacock. Those 
portation, and ~egotiated through studie..:i commercial art for two years bert Miller. The role of Dr. Taylor preseI,Lt w~re Miss, Esther Power. 
Mr. Brubaker, for the debate to be in the American ~Academy of Art in-was tak~n by' Lewi; Hoover; Dr. Miss Frances Barbo'ur, Miss Marjorie 
given as a sou ce 0.1 information. Chicago. For the subsequ~nt two Vance, by Carl Renshaw, and the Shank, Miss Aileen O.arpenter and 
No definite u";sfion for debate has years he engaged in commercial work office gi,i, by MaIYi Francis Baker. her mother, Mrs. O. H.t Carpenter, 
been :t:onned, b t it is understood for !lat~nany known companies. In The other numbers on the program Miss Ann~marie' Krause, Miss Marie 
that it will be road. The Forum in- additi~ Mr. Slu."yock has furthered were: Two vocal solos by John Campbell and Miss Anna May This-
~:~~~f ·~~i7r!:~mt:::~,~o:~~~~o~ t~: ~~cag:~a~~ ~~s~h~o!~e~~s~~~:~k!~ :::~u:, :::o~~::i;:a~Tng~r~~~ltl\1t~~ tlewood. oppo~~d' to transportation via water commercial art in favor of 'portr~t Soda Fountain," by Veda Taylorj Miss Afre~n Carpenter ,has as 
and liard ro,ads. Tlie two teams of painting. ' song and tap dance by Grover MoJ'- her guests thIs week her mother. Mrs. 
two men' eac'h are being chosen this An art tea wiH be given jn Mr. gan~ accompanied by j1'!oyd'Smith, 0 .R. Carp<::!nter and ,Miss Catherine 
week. 'Eight minut~s :nil be anot:~d, Shryock's honor in the _near future The society plans to present !a one~ Cox of Io;,a City, I~wa. 
Lucille Lenhardt, Dorothy Kunze, e:ach debator for hIS con~truct:ve in Chicago. On this occasion his act play on eash agu~~" night, 
Florenc~ Bodenbach, Doris Gebh'erd, speech" and 0.ne r~buttal, of f~ve rnm-
I 
paintings, bon'owed from the various which will be approximately every theMiIStSalI~an·adCelleuibneatSlllia·tdhI.nennetrertaat inheed
r Irene Grolunann,' B~ryl,Hankla, E~h,el J.ltes wIll be, gra!lted each sId.e. owners will be exhibit~d. Some in- four week~. , 
. A.t a dinner., which w.i11 prec.ede th~ dicatio~ o:t~ My: Shryock's .repute as At the b~sine£s meeting an invita- ,home Sunday, October 8. 
'Jennings, .Alzine Mansfield, .A:ileene ~ h th 
' busmesSTn';!etmg on t IS occaSIOn, . elan artl'st may be g"ned from the fact tion was accept~d to a jOint meeting McCu,e, Armina NoHan, and 'Clara .......
Goede!. ent~rtaineJ Elisabeth Smith, debate team and ,the sponsor of the that 'the Chicago Herald and Exam- with the Zetetic Soclety tonight. 
with a' birthday dinner, Monday eve- FOl'um, Dr, R. L. Beyer, Will be the I' iner recently devote-d a full column. 
ning" October g-. Colorful place- guests of the Business Men's Asso- to his work. The Chicago Daily _ 
~ards, and flowers were used i!l car- ciation. New$ of Saturday, May 6, 1938, con- Dr . Young to .A.d~.' ress 
rying'out th~ ,bright color schem~,of mined a pictu,.., with the following Commercial 'Club On' 
the dinner. ' , ' caption: "Mrs. Henry B. Snyder, b, I T·h d E ° 
_,__ McAndrew -Speaks ( I a Chicago Portrait Artist." The fol· _ urs ay venUlg 
\ lowing quotation is taken from the ---
Mrs. Ella Pickles Sanders, of Anna.. On, N .R.A. At Meeting paper: '~Mrs Henry Burgess Snyder. Dl'. O. B..Young .will appear as the 
was the guest of Miss ICrawford :at former New York writ<:!r,and literary princip,al speake:r on the Chamb~l' of 
wnner on'Weclne.:day evening, Octo- Of Y.M .. C.A. Tuesday columnist, las painted by Burnett Commerce program tomorrow nig'ht, 
bel' 11.. I ___ Shryock i'~ his north,side studio. The In his talk he will discuss crime COl1-
--- "The introduction of tne K R. A. picture shortly will be hung in the trol, the sci~nce of ballistics, and the 
Mr. and ~rs. Wi1liam AI)d~l'son of: and the thirty-:hour" week l1ave' in- lp.-diana 4uneland horne at 'Chester- cla~sifications of fing!=r prints, Oth~l' 
h '0 It,M S d 'f f G numbers will be sound mo¥ies, pre-
tober 11 with lvIiss Crawford. ; McAndrew _told membel'~ of the Y. publisher." sented by lVh-. Ralph Hamilton, a talk 
Miss Floren~ King entertained the 
teachers of the Allyn Building, at a. 
tea Tuesday evening, October 10. 
Mr. Vicent Di Giovanni has had 
his sister and her s:maIl son las gu-<:!sts 
during the past few w~eks. They left 
for their home on Long Island last 
F!'iday. 
l\1.iss Annemarie Kraur~ enter-
tained at a small tea: Saturday after-
noon fo~ Miss Marie. Campbell, who 
was the week-end guest of Miss Julia 
Jonah, Los Angeles"spent ,t e evemng, c- I creas~d OU1' leisure })1'obleins," CoacH I on 0.... 1"S. ny ~r, WI e o. a ary, 
I by Lauis Hoover on Accpunting, and 
• --- 1M. C. A. at th,e me,eting on Tuesday, ~Qe of Mr. ShTYO~k's earliest pO:'- a, musical number in the form of a Council Considers, 
Miss Alberta Hamilton of :M.al'is~a, 'Octobel' 10, . traIts was that of hIS father, Presl- saw solo, by Virginia .shields, - After Matters of Finance 
,was a' !ruest' of "ntl,onv ,Hall at din-I In discussing "The Nec-essity of I dent Shryock, which, appeal·ed. in the ~ _"'1. - I th,,:: program the election of officers A d G d A n'~r weJ' ne::dav/~veninO" October 11. Acquiring .Suitable Leisure Habits," 193~ Obelisk. ~T,hIS portraIt. was, will be held. . n ra e verage , '---''''' ~. I he related how people _used to spend painted in Chicago in thre~. days by Last Thurs(la~ .. night the club was ___. . Mi'. niel Parkinson, son of the: th~~r leisure ti~le larg~ly, iri the hon.les I the a:;:ti5t: , "". tran~ported to the C, C, C. camp. at I The problem'." _ of fra.termty fI~an 
formel' r~sident of S, 1. N. U., and: 01'. 111 ~ommullity gathe:,m~s at. which In ~ddItlOn to IllS Oll pamtmg-, ~r. Giant Citv Park in government ces and scl101astlC r~qUlr~rnents wer 
a ;;;ernb~r of ,the class of '97, visited I all .soclal strata and all age,S mmgl,ed. ShrJ.,vock has mad.e sev~ra.l portraIts trucks to present a program before disc'usse.d at a m~etmg of the Inter. 
with Miss Cl'awford ThUl'sday ~ve- I Movement to the dties an'.:1 chang-I~giin .. wat-el', COlOl', mcludmg those of the 250 m<::!TI employed there. After Fraternity CouncIl ~eld ,at the ClJj 
·nin ' ' Octobei 12.' Iworki_ng conditions have, howevel', ~S ~ ~ifi D'Or,~ay and P~ggy Wentwo1·th. the program a wein~r roast was held, D,elta Chi ~~u_se _ la~t W~dne~da~ 
- Part of the food was cOl'\tributed by ,l. ~_ • ' e . g. I assert,,;d, led pC'o:91 e to ~eek l'ecre~- --- • n ght The:> Initiation f e for the so 
' Anthony Hall entertained .with a t~ons outside of the.!l' oWI'n bdabitaj'l Claude Parsons, '22, Junior Col- the aucfience from their 'mess kits. cml frr:terTiitIes was determmed, and 
tlOns, More f'elect grouJ)s la\'e eve ~ , ' . ' \~_ it was decided that a :3 0 average for 
'marshmallo,v roast on Saturday I - II I 'f' d t leg~, IS at pre.sent a Cong,-resfman In A..bout fOlt~r club m~N!bel's -atten·,:e·~', . . . 
oped espeCIa y c aSSI Ie. as 0 ao-e ~ I t}-lc nr':!eeding term he s';!t as the e11-
night. October 14, J Nov,: man dcpe~ds almo;:t wholly ~~ W~~hington, D: C, .Mi'. parso~\ is '\ ,\ I gibility requirerr:ent for initiation. 
, --- It' I - fJ 'S' 't" '-n an Important memb~r of a comlmt ee , In addition to these matters, the 
Melba Fullm~l' was indi~posed ~~v- o:s:;'b~e l~ ~:~~:~l: to l~~;ml('r l:i~~s~ de'liberating: on th~ purchase of ~oo.'- Mansfield -Named Ceuncil also discuss~d the <:!nfol'ce, 
eraI days last week, ~ollo,~ng h;r I,n- ~nrl sinc~ p;esent conditio:rs are not 000 acr~s of ]a!1~1 m sou:hern I~hnols Business A'g' e. nt I ment of its regulations on the mem 
jury in a motor accHlent, ast :ltur- entirely sutisfacto.rv, CO<lch McAn- whic·h \.':ill .be conv~rte,d Ill:O a. ore~t , : bel' fraterniti-es, ~l1d the penalties fo 
-day. drew~aid it wa~ b;coming more and and g':me jJre~erve, a,l:tep mclud:d In For Dunbar Club infringement upon th-=:se,' regula. tions. 
the conservatIOn polIcy of PreSIdent 
mOle ecessary to deVIse new_ means I I --- However, these problems WIll be 
. . Ro o.sev~ t. . 'I . 
of '~creatton. He then lxplamed how p' t h' '1' t At the regular meeting of the Dun~ more thoroughly considered at the 
'- BA·RBER SHOP . tathtlet~cs fit in as a---modern sUbsti-lmen~IO~r,O pal:s:~:~::s~oonuant;p:uo~:r: ba1' Soci~ty Tuesday night~ October nert me-ating of the Council on No-~ " u e. d f h I fPC t 10, John ~ansfield was unanimously vembel" 1. Max e~owan - Pete,Wilson On the same program with Coach inten ent? sc 00 s 0 ope oun y. elected io the office of business rnan- _______ _ 
MAROON AND WHITE 
, est 'of Campus, McAndrew was Bert Ebbs, who pre· His home IS at GoJcomla. ager. This offic~ was for,merly hele SENIOR CLASS OF U. H. S. 
sent"d a vocal solo.' by Charles Ward, who has with'drawn IENTERTAIN~ AT WEINER ROAS,T ~_"-:"_-\;"'-:')~ __ ~"---' At the cabinet m,;eting of the or· John Veach. '29, graduate of L,\w from coll~ge beC'ause of illness. • _. _ 
1 QJJ, ALITY GROCERIES ganization on Wednesday of < last School George Washington Univ~r- 'After the tran£'laetion of bu~iness Monday evening the senior class ?f 
week Robert Healy was :appoint~d sity, '31, is engaged in the practice at the meeting Tu~sday night, Mag- the University High School held a 
-- and MEA. TS m~nage.r of arrangements for th<:i Y. of 'law in Austin, Texas. ' gie Nelson and Selma Snow enter- hay ride and a weiner :r.oast, east of. 
Price's Reasonable M, C. A. play. A joint meeting with John Gilbert, '33; a graduate stu- tained with two vocal numbers. th~ Easterh~ farm. Herman Easterly 
Across from Ca!l'pus the Y. W, C. A. w.as planned for the dent in S. 1. T. C. at present, is or" The Dunbar Pep club will b~ com· and :rohn Her~ert Neal furni~h~d the 
near future, Student directori~s posed of the following people: Hazel horses. the wagons, and the hay. 
which have been prepared by y:. M. ganizing an Alumni 'bowling warn. Foxx, Henry Ratcliff.' and Clifford The entire school will participate 
,--------------, C .A. members are .c;!xpected to be Th'e Alumni team will pit its skill Russell., Plans :are being rna'de for in a Hallowe'en p<;lrty schedul-=:d for F~OWERS 'givn out at this week's mee,ti~g. against that of both faculty an-d stu- Hom~coming by a special committefi. October 27,. Seniors are to take care 
. EE Fl· Mr. Charles Parde~\based his talk dent teams' in a College League. The A social ,was given Saturday night of the refreshments. juniors are to be B'U Z , orlst at th~ meeting last' night on queEtion- conte!:ts wiII be held at th~ Boos at the home of Ml'S. Daifv. Ellis. The r~sponsible for decorations, ..and 
,West of Campus • B I' All ' C b d I "~aires concerning,'''The ,Ideal Man,' ow ~ng ey III ar on a e. members and th~ir guests d~nced and sophomol-es are to pro:vide the enter-
·!-___ ~---"·If-_-------:,.-·hvhich were submitted to m~mbers of Stuart Williams, '29, has been re- played cards until mid-night. tainment. 
F ACUL TY !, -employed as a teacher in th~ Newto!l, CHI DEJ.. TA CHI Melvin-J-o-n-e-s,-w-'h-o-is-n-o-w-attending 
Get your ANTlcFREEZE NOW/"':' before it's Too Illinois' High S.cliool. This is M,·. -I-- Washington, University, in St'. Louis, 
-Late. :New Stock Only 80c per gallon. I Williams' fourth consecutive 'year at Kappa Delta Alpha and Chi D~lta was a guest at the house last-week. 
Shell Coupon Books Prev,ent Newton.. . '. Chi held 'a smoker at the Chi Delta 
Financial Worry-Try One! th,e ~ Y. W, C. A, The answers to Chi chapter house last Tuesday night, 
SHEL' L C'AMP'US (S . tl.. ~ f C' ) qu~stions were "eturned to the so· Refreshments, including sandwiches 
-,' OU J.} '0 ampus, ci~ty and served as the basis of th~ and coffee, w~re s~rved in the din-
WM. P,ETERSE'N, .pr.op. ' discu~siorf. ~ ing hall in the basement. 
. Th~ third meeting of the -Inter-
fraternity Council was held at the 
chapter house last W'ednesday nigp.t, 
a~d problems concerning both frater-
Double Tickets on all Sales. GIV' E AWAY" A Beautiful Cbrevolet 
, ' FROM NOW- UNTIL WE . .... . . . '. " Coach, October 28th. 
- , ' O~LrNE VIOR DRUG STORE 
P~ul Pry's 'Ponderinga: 
Barging into the qui.et of Pa.ul 
Pry's room last' Wedn~S'day· night 
came Lynn -Holder and much-dis-
iurbed Bob ·.Reev,e~. 'Apology or 
else' was the" text of their haranguoS. 
I 00 .feel. sorry for. Re"e·ves - be's 
-->'. practically' eng.aged, and as a gentle-
~an. I should of(e'r an apolgy, r sup-
p~s.. It f~lIow' below: . . . 
Dr~ Peacock. Discusses Cha-nge 
in Conditions in France 
l~n~d to the French Revolutionary 
era.- It w:as a v~ry informal pla.ce, 
where everybody jQined in singing 
. s9ngs arid entertaining - .themselves: 
The violinist had long hair and was 
v"::!ry artistic, also looking as if he had 
never seen a bathtub. The cafe's 
s. S. MULLINS 
Jeweier 
ExCLUSIV,E ~PAIRING 
I 
Quick Service at Moderate 
Prices 
Located 222%. S. Illinois 
Over Fox's Drug Store 
There I. No Sub.titute 
for ~uality 
. PEERLESS 
.CLEANERS 
"Our Cleaning ~d Dy-eing 
Saves Buying" . 
205 W. Walnut Phone 637 
furnishings contributed to its realis- L-_________ -'-_~-
tic atmosphere. ' r-------------~-~~---__,=:::_-.:...-~--, 
. . '" 
"Now, however, that cafoe has been 
manner. fixed .up and:;' del'nized, ·and it has 
~()1nJfortably in lost i~Charac r. The people who 
UNIVERSITY 
. . I ' 
BE'AUTY SHOP 
I would have filled this 'pace with 
Ian apology had ,not thet individuals 
now g ther re tourists, inswad of . 
al.c;rt even in the peasants an~ bourgeoisie who 
she developed her used to frequent it.'" OPPOSITE S. I. N. U. 
cOl,ce,~niin" the ehang.e of con- Dr. Peacoclr again becam"3 inter- Our Expert OperatGl's Give Special boasted of having dra by dUress 
- such a thing ·from ~ Apologies ditions in ~rance ';as she obs.erved ested in manipulating the r~ pencil, .-.. Attention to CoUe&,~ Girls . 
them this summer -after a six year's '<l1J.d her conversation ,shifted to the 304 W. GRAND PHONE. 316 :are inl order in this ~olumn w:Q.eli. a 
person really merits· one. The empty 
box above may be fill~d with the best 
phrases· I can parse in truly meritor-
iO\ls ca~ 
lapse since her last trip tber~ .. But French attitud~ -toward America.n L-----...".-~~-;--:' _______ __=..:J_:!=.C~!.!..~:::::.:~ __ I 
the smile in her voiee lightened the -entir~ l'eviw, as she <described the tourists. uTh~ French people .are 
way. in' which the Rrench have 'com- just naturally not drawn to the Am-
As I watc~ed 1. Oliver Karraker 
the other m riling in chapel, I waJ 
glad I was aul Pry ana not Rodin. 
I. Oliver's pose would have inspired 
another sculptored bit of art called, 
t'T1)e Thjnker.." ' 
, ericans, and: now ,that attitude comes 
the,charms of thE'.ir coun- out more strongly tha~ ev~r. A great 
try. deal of this js due to the behavior of 
"Of course the greatest chang"::! is American'tourists in France. They 
in the advance of the tourist trade," are arrogant, supercilious, and ob. 
Dr .Peacock remarked. "Although noxious. Tge Am-erican business men 
last time I was over in 1927-28, who take -their vacations in France 
the boom 'wear for tou:t;ists, certainly'. make themselves unattrac~ 
was at least more ~cturesque. ,tive to' the French ~ople. 
Mary Elien Woods and M'arjol'ie Brittany ,for example, was a remot~, ~iIt is impossible for them to im-
and c:harming place, but now it has :agine a business depression in the B~wn ,had gone into the, dUsty; busi- become Dashionable- to visit Brittal3Y, United States. Th"::!y ha;e heard re-
ness of cleaning up the Obelisk 
office, when they chanced' upon the an~ the tourist throngs have sp9iled ports to the effec.t that every Amer-
old Y. W. C. 'A. cash boJC •. They op- its beauty. Th~re are, of c9urse, a iean home has a -bathtub and nearly 
eited it and 10 and behoM! In tbe Y. few fishing villages and f~stivals still every family has a car; both,lof th~se 
W. C. A. c:a&h box they found ..... _. ___ ._ untouched, but you have to hunt fo.l"- items are luxuries to them. Amel'-
ask them. them.",! icans throw aroun'(} in haphazard 
Dr. Peacock at la$t looked up from fashion the money which the French 
I saw a ch~ck froin Arthur C~itty the red p9:ncil "with which she was work hard to earn. Such iaction is 
,in the Egyptian ·office. Wonder if toying as she told about the change in no way to improv~ the national feel-
Chitt.y rem~mbers the lean days we transportation facilities. "You used ing. i 
· knew' together •. Chitty, for you even to have to 'walk about five mil~s from aIn short," Dr. Peacock concluded, 
~ ,t'o have thOUgh~' ! writing a check in ~e . stati.ons to see the quainter lithe French have lost .:.money by the 
(lays would hav been evidence of places, and now there are buss~~ to faUing qff of the tourist trade since 
forgery, would not? take you to wherever you want to the depr-ession, but they are finding 
Rolla W"iiliemey:er is eating many 
ohicken dinners lately. His room-
mates lare irrate for' they are nbt 
even br,ought a cold drum-sti~. 
go. But, I'd rather w,alk five !Diles that they c~n get along without it. 
and find the plac~ natural and iso~ They always serve the French be-
lated w:hen I get' there. fore---tl,ley soI?rve Americans. They 
uOf cours'€:' I never did consider feel-tliat. they are on the defensive. 
Paris naive or isolated," she contin- Although active militarism is not ap-
ued, r'but there used to be 'one cafe parent in Franc~ as it is in .Germany 
.Cannon Storment was discus~ing' down in the tiungeo-ns of a T4in~d and Italy, still there is an armed de-
the woes of being a room:-mate. ~ He fortress that looked really as if it be- fense on every side." 
bunks with La Vern Hemmer wnom I 
last year called the 'Flying Dutch-
man'_ "All Hemmer does"is talk of 
Centegrade, Fahrenheit and S'hakes~ 
pearO." 
Wilbern Bo,atl"igllt glides ,te.althlly 
~t· the campus casting furtive 
_The Wailing Wall 
The "Wailing Wall~" ~ffers the 
Paul Pry ~olumn. (It is an established 
fact that individuals, as well as 
groups, take off~nse to any expose 
they 'desire unpublished, and that in 
practically all c~ses the reasons the 
suppression is d~sired is du~ to some 
illegal act on the pat't of .those who 
declaim la~a:inst a pUblication.) 
A Hsnoop" column- is paradoxical-
Cash on 
Delivery 
Charged 
MEN'S SUITS, cleaned' and 
pressed ......... ___ ._ .. _ ..... _. _____ .. _.. .50 
PANTS, Cleaned and pressed ___ . .25 
OVERCOATS, cleaned and 
pr""sed ........ _. __ ... : .... 75c and.$1.00 
HATS, cleaned and hiocked ..... _ .50 
TIES, cleaned and pressed .... ____ .05 
LADIES' PLAIN 
DRESSES ....... ___ , ... 75c and $1.00 
LADIES' PLAIN COATS, 
···-·-............... --... :_ ...... 75c and $1.00 
FI,JR TRIMMED COATS, 
cleaned and pressed .0_ .. _.. 1.00 
up· 
SWEATERS, cleaned and 
pressed _ .............. ~ ....... _......... .50 
SKIRTS, cll'aned and 
prC;ssed .. __ ... ___ ..... c,._ .. _ .._ .._...... .50 
$1.00 
.50 
:1.50 
1.00 
.10 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
up 
.• 75 
.75 
We Are Equippea to Offer You .the Best Possible 
Quality Work. and' .Excellent Service. 
Satisfaction 'Guara~teed! 
PHONE 372 
FOR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT TAXI 
SERVICE, CALL CHECKER CAB 
PHONE .282 
Ask for Prices on Out",f.Town Trip.! 
· gla"(;;S---~s shojllder. He used 
to wal along Ii e a gander in a hail 
! storn~ '. ,.. ead reet a.nd pran.cingly. 
,. The ~ea~ol1 for 11 ~ange,' Lotta 
Roskoski. , '. \.J 
. student ant opportunity to voice 
through " .. int his opinion& of 
various thinga concerning C;;:9Uege 
life. The .Egyptian cat-rie .. this 
column in ,ita pages, but it'should 
be underatood by everyone that 
the 'Egyptian itself remains in 
policy entirely independent of 
IlhA3 letters which it puhli..,lies. 
TheM ideas are of. the .. tudents, 
n~t 9f the newspape~ staff. All 
letter .. must be .igned when they 
al'4!l; sent' to the Egyptian off.~ce, 
although the signature' 'will be 
withheld upon special reque,st. 
ly the' most popula,r and unpopular L---------~ __ --___ -:-____ :.."... ____ ~l 
colun-m 'of any paper. In the ~ase of I---------~ __________________ ~ 
) ---
If you are yery good Helen Gl1arit 
may s.il~ow yo-u the pictures s,he car-
ries in her case. She got. it from 
Catherine L~gan. 
I .. Bob Turner and Peg Hill slept 
through the din .of the Cafe. Both 
had laid their hea"s. on the. spotless 
('I) table tops and0 surrend.red to 
Morphe't9 •. 
Dear Editor: 
P,aul Pry the author undoubWly in-
. tended to 'injure no one. However, 
since certain individuals h~ve taken 
offense, I ca~)t resist raising the 
question, Is There A Reason?\ I wish 
to' add that this is not written by the 
Quite a furor has ,arisen within the author of Pn:ul Pr~, nor even by one 
last week because of the ach'ivity of who is acquainted with him. 
a few individuals ,who hav~ taken ex..: -K. D. 
Try Our Home-Made Pastries 
/" and Salads 
~NTSMINGER'S SANDWICH SHOP' 
.' South of Camp". 
DAVE E. ENTSMINGER, Prop. 
The .soft tones of that pledging 
"hymn, Faith of Our Falhers, swelled 
ception to the spirit 9f frie:ndly Ilsn.ooP~SS1l that is the tone ?f the T. Co's new watchman) "Did that L----____________ :-..::.... _________ J 
hitch-hiker ever -get a ride who stood r----------------....:...-----------, 
to a grand overtone last week. I of· you. He claj'ms you lare tied by 
· wonder if we couM 'have s~en .. .the promise to lIaw~ld true lov"::!.'.' W·hy 
father.s, of :a11· assembled, and hav~ don't you give the New man a break? 
asked them of their faith how hetero-. at least give him an N.R.A. 40-hour 
gen;gous it would have been.' There week. 
ar~: Jews, A~he.ists, Agnostics, Hero-
worshipers . and every t.hing here. 
Every' ma~ worships something 
<, though-has faith-if not h. would 
'"think it ail useless. 
: Cafe Cracks ~~ 
. Aden BoWman: .UDo· you know 
Azar B,ozal'th? I wonder what he 
did with all the newspaper' clippings 
he used to have wUing 0"1 his high 
'Lillian Dickey-I've found a per- school capel'S." 
~on .. 0)1 this camJlus who is quite fond EIIUDIi Rhyne: (Speaking of S. I. 
out by th~ fro.nt 'gate 2 or ,S days?" 
Amy. Lewis Campbeil: "There 
'a,certain Delta .Sig who is called 'o:ne 
week' because sh~ won't date a fel-' 
low longe\r '~than that!" 
Pat ~~dall: lIpid you k~ow I wa~ 
going to ~e horse~whipped-boiled 
oil and dl'awn an.rl quartered? 
is why I am reducing. I want 
savp. them the trouble oi, handling a 
Carbondale Typewri~r Exchange 
Over Fo;X'. Drug Store 
Authorized Dealer for the Underwood Portable 
Typewriters. We rep"ir, sell or trade all 
Makes of Typewriters 
Typewriter Supplies at Lo:.ver . Price. 
. He~a~ Entsminger, Mgr 
heavy carcass." , J..L. _______ ~_--__________ _.:. _ _:_--....;_I 
, ~b~e1" Member Illinois C~lle*. Pr... AMoci.a~M" 
~ftmbet: of ~olumbia .. Sebolastic Preas AsI,Oc:iati~n. 
'Entered as second class matter in the Carbo.ndale Post Office under the 
Act of lIi:~h 3, 1879. 
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WHAT A~OUT THE HOMECOMING DANCE? 
n looks as if. students will again this year p1ace the re7 
sponsibility for the Homecoming Dance on the broad shou1ders 
of the local post of the American Legion. Will this event ot the 
year, which should bespeak order and c«;lJlege dignity, again 
be forced upon'the'Legion and held in the dingy .. buckle~floored ~hoe factory? No' amount ~f decoratiori"cln artfully conceal 
the grey gloominess. 
Between The Lines 
George Washington 
· . 
So it is taught 
· . 
Fought' old King Geo.rge, 
· . 
And his cohDrts 
Making hist~";' 
Down from a wall 
· . 
He gazed at m~. 
("F<Jr th~e .wh~le day~ 
~l<ll gray eyes 
And sterner lips 
· .' BefDre I looked 
Below :and th~re 
· . 
I found hi~ iDtage ,. 
· . In the chair 
· . 
T~achiJ;lg hi~tory 
· *For clarity 
· . . 
I wllI recheck" 
.... * • 
And stop to say 
He'd changed his se)f, 
.... * ". 
We will admit 
· . That history 
· Is one great course 
But still W~ hope 
'. ' 
Some great scholar 
· On~ da! r:ay III write 
'. It cert~inly seems lamentable that the students of this col-
lege are~ prime to accept, without reluctance, such an ar-
rangeme •. for their Homecoining Dance. This important event 
should t e place each year on' bur own campus! The student 
body should make it an annual dance which any S. I .. T. C. 
atudetft is proud to attend, and those who are the Homecomers 
should, be allowed to dance and be happy' on the campus to -, ',A treatise on 
whic;lthey ate so anxious to return.' \ -
With the liberal and understanding attitude of .our college 
administration, and the policy of other state colleges toward 
tIlis question, it is altogether possible that a. representative 
grOUP Of the organized and ·unorganized students, in a decent 
and reasonable plea, could secure from the President and 
Board -the permission to hold- the Homecoming Dance in the 
old gymnasium. Here in the atmosphere of 'the old days'. and 
in our Alma Mater's very shadow cpuld an annual affair 'of 
muc,h beauty and meaning take place. -{ , 
This suggestion is, to,oui' mind, :(ell,sib,le. The diff€rent or-
-"':i.ariizations of the college mi~ht rotate their sPo!lsor,ship from 
"IYea'-.to year.. An organizatIOn annually appomted by the 'P-.(esi~dent should be responsible and it might be appointed by 
:virtu of chiev,ements. Or the student.council could appoint a 
group to u ~rtake and stage'the'.Homecoming dance .. 
, ' At leis~on't resign yourselves to being content with th~ 
,amlual rumpus in the Shoe Factory! Work sanely and log)-
C'ally, with the administration, for a better, more polished, and 
~truly meaniiigful Homecoming Dance. 
TEN GOOD REASONS WHY 
The ancient art 
Of cutting hair 
A . suit .of cloth~s 
For every da.y 
WDuld be the thing 
· . . 
But w~ wonder 
Who has patience 
· . 
To change emblems 
. . 
And various "pins 
· . . 
OF LONG DAYS BACK 
Each day to show 
How much he knows 
Without a- dO)lbt, October is the month to have individuai Delta Sigma Epsilon 
pictures madr, for the Obelisk. September 'was eompletely out --, 
of the question-it offered every expense from tr.im~portation· The first Open House of th~ year 
and books '£0 getting acquainted. with all·the kinds of'sand- was held Friday, October 13, at the 
wlches Carbondale puts up. September universally meant reg-, chapter ·house. AbDut seventy-five 
istration fe.es, the 'first board .bill, "and membership. dues in wene present. 
societies. ' . , T.he formal dance of the fall term 
" November, jjnancial),Y" will. be even..,W'orse. HOIl)ecoming,. will "be heM October 21 at the chap· 
the primary drain, will De clo&.,ely followed by ti).e Dr.ew'Pear- ter house. Music will be furni,sh~d 
sdn lecturei\and after those affairs will come a repetition of by Oral Harris' orchestra. ' 
the books-and~registration expense. December, with the Christ- Del.ta Sigma Epsilon entertained 
mas holiday, is' out of the question. ' the, "Iembers "f the MW social fra.· 
, ,Be,' sma'rt about having your picture made. Besides ,the ternity, Kappa Delta Alpha, as horior 
fact that this is the"best month you'll have jlinanci!llly till 1934, gueotel'at" tea held Sunday after-
we remind you of the "long. standing waft" at'the photograph- noon. . Memilers of clii Delta' Chi 
er's-in November 'and December. "In short, HAVE YOUR PIC- were asked to. be present to rod in 
TURlil TAKEN THIS MONTH! ' the honoring of the llew group. 
THE SPHINX KNOWS, 
Poor Bill Rushing isn't used to 
this night lite. Staying up so late 
~ number of .nights eac.h w~eK is 
getting the best of him. "Note the 
circles under his eyes. 
The Delta Sig's "open house" 
Friday ~ght was .a p.opular and 
populous affair. 
£. long story. Ray B~itma!1 
took Audrey Hill home the other 
night. Audrey's front door has a 
-large bronze kno"eker. Some way· 
A~drey brushed against. this 
knocker and rattl-ed it. Her fath-
er, thinking the wjnd was blowing 
the door, came to i.nvestigate. He 
opened th~ d.oor, anq Audrey and 
Ray f~ll in. He closed the door, 
saying, ."Oh". 
Bob Reeves, uHippON Brown 
What Do You Think? 
Homecoming pl-ans are now in 
full-swing. Among the: annu':ll 
events is a dance, usually open to 
th.e public and somewhere do'Wll-
town. Sine-e such' d.ances have 
turned out to be uncomplimentary 
to .the cpllege, this week's opinion 
is in answer to the question, HAre 
you in favor of" having a stud~nt 
homecoming dance on the cam-
pus?" 
Cecile 'Rushing . favore"d the 
questic~m. '~thin-k ~ homecoming 
dance on the campuS. would be th~ 
very thing .. for this college," she 
announced. "Maybe the {two 8-0-
cieties could sponsor it. Th~y al-
ways have successful dances." 
Richard Hampleman agreed with 
her in his a~~r: HDances, in my 
opinion7 should have b-c?en held on 
the campus b'efore thi~. If stu-
dent organizations have to go off 
the campus to hold their dances, 
the college is th.o::rehy cheapened. 
The public looks on a .college 
dance thus made public as it'would 
or{ a.n~ public. dance." 
Chapel Notes 
_ and Lynn Holder like dirt well 
~nough when it's about somebody 
else; but when thotJ sho~ fits, they Monday the 'orch~stra again fea-" 
just can't wear .it. tured Edward. German's compositions 
Drew Pearson's coming lecture playing his "Pastoral Dance" "and th~ 
is a GOCKI Thing in a number of uTorch Dance". The former is a "de-
ways. Not the l-=ast of its attrac- lightful imp.ression of a tranquil ~ve­
tions arises· from th~ fact that it ning sc,,=ne lUgh up in the Swiss Alps, 
will furnish new topics on which while the latter calls ,up a vivid pic-
freshmen can write themes. ture of a band of wild, uncivilized 
Marietta Fitzgerald is a ·mighty savages on some far-distant isle of 
little girl to cop off all the men the sea da~cing friendlY'laround their 
sh~ does. fir~, brandishing aloft their blazing 
Alice Patterson has concocted a toches.' Tuesday witnessed. two old 
new scheme for punishing people favorites, Bra]uns' UHungarian Dance 
who come to the library and ask No.5", and von Suppe's "J?oet and 
her for books that she can't find 1 Peasant" Overture. . 
John Bynum Franks' and John "Mrs. Chastaine load the orchestra 
Cool-ey of the football t~am are Thursday in the absence of Mr .. Me-
excellent co.ntract bridge players·. Intosh, and presented selections from 
They ought to be able to remem- Sigmund Romberg's operetta, "Th-e. 
bel' signals. . Student PrinCle," including the two 
THE SPHINX WONDERS: 
Why the balcDny laughed at Mr. 
Shryock's lannouncement the atTI-
c:' day. , , 
·Why Elsie Strot~man hasn't 
been "seen ~n the f~o.~t porch of 
the D~ik SIg house ~smce the night 
Mothel' Means camp out. 
If you knew that Curt Hill has 
a granddau~rhteJ' in Murray, K~n­
tucky. Anyway, the sheriff of 
Jackson County does have; and 
,"CUl"~ insisted last. Fri.day night 
that ll~ w(),s that sheriff. 
If the Chi Delta Chi's &nd the 
!Cappa Delta Alpha's agr~e or 
fight at· their smokers. 
What you're going to do)if your 
only dress has a high neck1in~. The 
photographer fDr the Obelisk says 
you just must'nt wear that kind 
of dress to have your picture made 
in. t 
love lyrics, HJust We Two" and 
uDeep in My -.Heart." The ~cond 
choice was Saint Saens' stirring 
"Marche Militaire Francaise", which 
the orchestra·.qid .to a nicety, .th-e 
br.ass dOing theil part especially well. 
"The Vanished Army" was Mr. 
Margr~ves first pick for Friday morn-
ing's C(lllcert, and the second was the 
overtpre to Rossini lS comi~ opera, 
'IT,he Barber of Seville". Rossini's 
gift was melody writing, ~nd the 
grace of melody combined" wi~h the· 
skillful distributio.n of thenles makes 
this compDsition do.ubly delightful. 
The band assisted in the p~p sessio'n 
by playing the' S. r. T. C. Loyalty 
Song. 
Cecil Goad Chosen 
President 'of Pep 
Club Last Monday 
"If it's because sh~ is from so I Organi"zation of the Pep Club was 
• f~r away that Grace Brow.nyard~ periectea. at a l1leeting ·on Mo~day 
is so generally popular.. 'night, October 9.· The fallo.wing afii-
H~w the ·faculty could have cers were chos-en for the year; Presi-
live.d one more day without their dent, Cecil Goad; vice-president, King 
checks. Out tandinf: among th~ Chase; secretary, Maria Altmt;lnsber-
remarks of" relief was: "Now I ger; treasurer, Lora RabeI't;s; s~r .. 
can go home and throwaway the geant-at-arrns, Winifred Calloway; pi- . 
meatloaf." anist, Mary Alice Roll. King Chase, 
Has Aubrey Land 'decided to sit Irene Sullivan, Lowell Sanger7 "and 
in the balcony perman-ently. W~sley Bartfmus weM ·appointed as 
How many peoJlle will attend a pennanent program committee. " 
the j~ir.t meeting Df the Zetetie rhe Club pl"ns to, follow the prac-
a.nd Soct:utic Society tonight. And tice initiated last year of givmg a 
... dl'lt t' '"!v"will have to eat; uinn~r dance for the football bo}"s. 
If it's because Jo Zerwick is Maria Altmansberger is chairman of 
taking Art that I never see her th:e committee appOinted to arrange·" 
any more. for the dance. 
Why Mr. Faner ""ked· Marjorie Me,mbers of the' club liav~ placed 
Brown. if sh~ had. "Perfect Be- copies o~· the cheer song in t}~ "backs 
baYlor." of the chapel BOng books. . 
/' 
THE E G Y P-T-I A N PBl'e Five! 
"MAcn-mB'Accm>TS ' THE 
,SPOTLIGHT 
All-Round A~lilete, 
Albert Kish" Added 
To' A~letic Staff tOMPIITE , DEFEAT Tennis T~urnament By - _ , 
FR' OM'S' 'O'<UT' HE" RN MEN v --- BILLY GANGLE' In adding Albert Kish to the ath-
Women E~ter Last 
Rounds df.PI~yln 
-, ' ' Entering the closing roUhds of letH: staff, S, I, T. C. has sec';red the 
.' ___ play tfi~ first of this week, ~h~ wom- The" 1983 home foothall season was serviies 'of an all-around athlet~. J\.1r. 
'S.l.1.t ENCOUNTERS 
MC KENDREE TEAM, 
IN GAME SATURDAY 
MAROONS ,WIN, 45MO IN FIRST en's tennis toumament found three opened iast Saturday afternoon' in Kish attend~d Millikin University for 
CONfER, ENCE" GAM,E QF . sin~les players still ih competition. gala style. The S. I. '.t. C. grid.)st~rs three' years and earned three major 
.... rorn,ped throtlgh the Macomb line'and letters in ~ach of the Vniversity's' 
SEASON V. Kugler reached the finals Thurs- pinn'9l a 45-0 licking on them. Car· major sportSj fdotball, basketball, and 
MAROONS TO BE WITHOUT THE 
SERVICES OF L. BERTONI 
, AND R. 'BERRY 
, --- . day'afternoon whep sh~de£eated the ''bondale looked like a sure conference track. t 
Utilashmg drive: after ,drIve, the other strong senu' -finalist, L. Cox, in 'in 1 da :After deei.siv-<:ly. pounding the Carb d 1 T ch ed the' w .per ast SatuT y. In 1931 he signed a contract with Western .Illinois Teachers' football o~ a e. ~a J~ m~ssacr . two hard fought se~s;"· 6-4, 8-<6. The -, -- the Chicago Cardinals professional aggreg;tlon, the S. I. T. C. 'guns will 
/ Western Ilh~OIS Teachers 45-0 m the two rernainicg contestant, are L. Hold.er and Frank:; made some f otb II team b t d'd t I b 
f"t.q;I; ann~al Sc~ut, Day battle staged Roberts and -M.' Taylor--Who will play s~ectacUla, r long' run~ in tlie first half; 0 a fan: ~:. I n~ ~ .a~ :- I turn toward McKendree, which col-
I th I 1 'd' ItS t d cause 0 e~ mJur~.. ns ea.~ e jlege Carbondale '9ncounters Satur-
(on ,~ ooa gl} ..... lror: as a ur, ay to determine who will mec:t Ku"gier Holder ret1,1rned one of the AU:State s~.t!ured a. coachmg pos~twn at Tampa I day, Octobel' 21, at Lebanon; Illinois. ~terno!,n: After bemg tram~led by in the finals 'early-this week. Justus' punts 42 yards, while Franks FJlgh School and played football on It will-be the second confer41nce game 
LlttJ:9 .l~·met~ conf!ie~ce dteams The tournament is being ~d un- piCKed up from' 10 to 18 yards every the Tampa professional eleven. of the year for tJl.e MaroonS'. 
Iast.year .the . roo~s lSP ay,~ pO':;- del" the auspic'9s of th~-. A. ~or time he ran. Dur!ng the summer, Mr. 'Kish dis- . 
'''!', ,:ohesJOn, and deceptIOn m their the purpose of se1ectf g" ih.; tennis ___ played his baseball ability while play- Coach McAndrew will" probably 
openmg conference game 'as they team. The coaches wi! make 'a serec- Duck your heads'1\t,!cKendree, Heid- ing basehall in the Threc:-Eye. League. start ,his strongest combination with 
sf;c!>..amrolled the 'Macomb Leather- tion of three players f om those who erscheid is com'ng! Wh-en.;Tustus de- In 1932, Jte. assumed the /duties of the hopes of remai"ning'Qn top infthe 
necks., .. a~ outstandin'g in tou nament play, cided to butt h ds with, Heidercheid, :assistant co~ch at Stetson University. Conference, and also to avenge 'for 
. The two hun!fred Boy Scouts that and these girls wi! represent the he ma~ the t foolish play of his While coaching there, he secu~d his the d~f!!at handed to Carb,o~dale last 
~~essed the g:ame saw the M~o~s school in the oIl Women's .Sports career . .kit the -kontact, Justus was degree. year by the McKendree ele~. Me· 
~ the w. r. S: N. goal.nne seven D.ay to be h d at Old Normal, Satur- found sprawled all OVer the terra Mr. Kish is coaching the Pea Patch Kendree will place an experienced 
times Holder twlstl!!d sE1rmed cut- ' team on th~ field in an attempt to 
, . . ' . -.' . ' , day, Octobe 21. firma, knocked out! AII-Americ?lns this 'season, and also 
back, sp~n, and ~deste pe~ hiS 'way There were seventeen girls entered ___ working out a History major'in the duplicate its last season's feat. 
·to two·counters m th fIrst half. in the tournament for singles. Th~ Prindle looks like Frankenstein in colleg~. Coach Kish and his AII-Am- Paul· Waldorf, coaching for the 
FrankS sprouted wings and, !lew doubles tOUl"nam~nt will beo-in this No. 8.4 jersey. The boy is so.long ericans are playing their opening first time at McKendree, wPJ ha-\'"':! 
around Teft-end for'the other first week. b armed that the sleeves strike him contest at Flora, Illinois, today. FuIker~.n, one of the mainstays of 
~f tally. Devor sca,mp~red across Scores for the singles matches are: just a littl,= below the ·elbows. He the backfield, calling signals'. Jrah~_:-n 
he Macomb . line three times during· Rowe -def~a{ed Blum, 6-4, 6·0; Jones only wei~hs:190 pounds, and stand51 Al , , . T L, 'd and Wilson, complete the big three 
th~ ~f the battle.,. Lenich defaulte'il to ,Sp-&,uldingj Co~ defeated better than six feet tall. u~nl earn ea s of the Bearcats. 
plunged over for the other mark~r Geotting 6-3, 6-4; Kugler beat Oehm, ___ Bowling League At Theit forward waH will be bol-
·n the third. quarter. 6-2, 6-2: Phillips beat· Rowe, 6-2, It is 'Yery hard to decide just whicH I D' All stered by a 205 pound tackle, Hras-Maeomb~s onJy threat came in 'the 6-2. Goggin defaulted to Hueting. Drum and Bugle Corps is the best. _' f?wntown. eys ky, anq. by Gruchalla, star center. 
final minutes of the fou·rt11. quartel'", Roberts beat Booie; 6-0, '6-1; Winters Salem, Illinois Boy Sgouts have a ___ Other McKendree stars expected. to 
but' the: Carbondale forwal'd wall beat Ha.uss, 6.3, 6-3; Taylor beat good C01'PS while th-<.; American Jun- Alumni ........................ _. 3 0 1.000 s,=e action . are Zook, MusgJ:ave, I-fer ... 
tr;g.Ifg·thened. and repulsed the attack Gunter 6-1, 6-2. ior Leg·ion Corps can certainly do 2 Abbott's Robots p •••••••••• 2 1 .667 tenstein, Manwaring and Aufterheide. 
twice while on the one-ya1'd . line. In. the second rduild, Cox defe~ted good job of drilling. Cramer's Cats .............. 1 2 .333 Carboridale wHl probably be with-
~~~s~'t~, Macomb's Little __ Nineteen all- Sl)aulding, 6-2, .6-2; Ktrglel' took (. ___ . '. Chi Delta Chi, .......... , ... 0 3 .000 out the' services of co·captains,Louis 
"a! fullback,'passed .and ran th? ball Phillips, 7-5. ("-1; Rob~rts beat Huet~ I C'harlie Bnl'rett, Macomb, mus:t Schedule for this w,eek: We .. lnes- Bertoni and Robert Berry who wel~ 
~ t~e two yard Ime. The"!.'; he ling, 6-1, ().4; Tay101' heat Winters, tliink Heidel'scheid is a hen'se'" W,hen day-Alumni .vs. Al?bot~'5 Robots; injured in the games earlier in the 
Hefted up one ya~'d aTounc~ end, and 6-1, G--l; :!TId Kuglel' defeated Cox, Heiderscbeid' intel'f':~l)ted ". ,l:-~::T Thursday-ChI Delta Chl y~s. Cram- season. H01Yever, both ar.e ~xpected 
n the next pJaYr,' ~<!alas.s.t . plunr'ed 6 .. 4. 8-6. I meant fOl" Barrett, Charlie jumped I er's Cats.. . to play in tlle Old :Normal contest, 
htough centeI~ iO, r 'a,foot gaIn :.,:>, the. . Heid~rs:heid's back an~ rode.Jhim for I Th.ul'sday evemng, October 12, tl;e October· 28. 
game end~. I :lome Ii) yards. Ye~ It was a foot· opemng matches of the college bo\d· Probable Linm:p. 
Macomb won the toss and ejected Dl'. Rob~Tt Scott of the Chemistry hail gam~: ' . ing' league were play~d at the Boos' Carbondale ' McK~nd.ree 
C),receive the kic~-off and ,to defend : department \-vas in St .. Louis last ___ Alleys with the Alumni defeating the Patterson L.E. J. Sampso..n 
he south goal. Justus rec~iyed the IThursday, and ·.Frigay havelled to The spotlight was focused on Chi Delta Chi 3-0, and. the Abbott's !lIorawsk~ L.'l', I\'Ioonn~n (c) 
ball on his 23 yard line nad was Normal, Illinois, toattend the Home- Holder al1d, Franks of the Victors, Robots trimming Cramer's Cats,' 2·1. R~eves L.G. Rice 
,tackled before he could get started. coming celebl'ation of the college and Justus, the' Macomb tripl!,! threat, The Alumni~te.am set the best mark Emery C. Grur-haP"', 
On an exchange of punts, Holder th-<:re. last Satul'dav. It 'was hard to say for one game when they rolhd 886 Arndt R.G, Larsh 
nagged- Justuf;i: punt on his own 17· _ which {me ,;ag the most outsanding, in the final ('"ontest. Prindle', R. T. Hrasky 
yard line and r3urned the ball to the ' The high individual game score Moorman R.E. W. Routh 
Macomb 41-y,ar line. A pass to' in the fourth quarter when a cl(~at for the evening was 206 rolled by Smith Q.B. Fulkerson 
Franks was g for six yards, and was planted on his nose. The inJury Salem and Lovejoy Sorg·en of the Alumni. He was close- Holder .L.H..R Bradshaw 
with Wolfenbarger and Franks adding is not considered very dangerous .and Scout Troops Win ly followed by Pi<;!rre of the Alumni Franks R.HB. Wilson 
19 yards, "ttte ball came to test on he is eXp-.r:!·cted to be p"laying again and Dl', Sw~utz of Cramer's Cats who Wolfenbarger F.B. Cole 
Macomb's 17!"yard line. Holder then soon.. < In. Saturday Meet scored 190 and IS!), respectivel~"jo. A cry arose for the pea-pateher$ 
ound a hole in th~ Leathern-eck's Carbondale Macomb --- The averages published below, l'e- during the third quarter. Macomb 
line and plunged throug.h for.a touch- Patterson L.E. Galloway The first· fLnnua] Scout Day foot- v<;!al that the five alumni bowlers. are c~uld not stop th.,= Maro.on's third 
.down. 'Franks tried to convert the Morawski L.T. ': Switzer ball game was visited by S,ome two in prornin~nt po'sitions in thy colunm. team and many thought the All-Am-
- extra. point but his. placement kick Reeves L.G. Nee hundred scouts fro'in cities in South- C~amer (Cats) ......... _ ...... 3 ..... , 174 ericans from the pea-patch ought to 
,?"as a little w.ide. T~me1'Y C. ICaeting ern Illinois. Prizes were given to th~ Sorgen (Alum~i) ............ 3 " 172 ·be allowed to displa T their skill. 
During th~ second quarter, Fi'anks 'I'P"" R.G. Laeding lal'gest nurnb<;lr of representatives and Gilbert (-Alumni) .......... 3 172 I 
skirted around left end for, eleven Pripdl~ R.T. . Duke ,dhtance ti'aveled for each troop. The Fierich (Alumni) ........... ~3 170 I 
yards and the second touchdown Moorman R.E. Day itroop from Salem, Illinois, won the Wrig-ht (Robots) ............ 3 .162 Gym Oirector 
of the game. Capt-in D,-deon ~U"- Smith Q.B. Faris, G,,8 feet American flag which was Foley (Alumni) _____ .... , ____ 3 154 At Normal Gives 
stituted for "Pud." Smith,. "place Holder L.H.B. 'Justus (c) ;firs.t ~rize .. Second prize, a 4x6 f~et 'Pierce (Alumni) ............ 3 151 
kickad the ~xtra point and put the 'Franks .r,RH B. Short ,AmerICan flag was presented to the Abbott (Robots) ............ 3 151 Reason (~r Sports 
s. I'. T. C, eleven in the le;>d 13-0. Wolfenbariter ,F.B.. Brady 'Lovejoy, Illinois,; troup No, 21. SwartZ', (Cats) __ , ___ .. ___ ,_, __ 3 146 
~~b then o,pened \\-'ith an ·~"terial R~~feree-Brickbauer (St. !fiUis~. I A parade,. starting from the Il1i- Scott (Robots) .............. 3 142 In answer t~ the objection which 
,. ~a:~k b t was finally forced to. kick. Uln;Jire-Lt?wis (Washington). :nois Centr,al park at 1:15, termi- Purdy (Cats) .................. 3 13-6 is often made against women's il1~ 
I Carb ndale . d poss~s-ion of the Head~Iinesman - npage" Rotach~r: nated at t~~ football field, had in the Gangle (Chi D~1ts) ........ 3 128 tercollegiate athletics, Miss 'BartC}', 
\ pigskin the. acomb 48-yar9- 1ine~ (Alton). .line of march the Carbondale Teach- Van Lente· (Robots) ...... 3 128 the -dir:ector of Physical Education 
l Heide"rseheid,. (j J:'eplaced Wolfen- Scoring-C~l*bondale-Ho'ldel' (2), i erf." Ban9., the Junior American Le- McIntosh (Robots) ........ ·3 f26 at Normal, has made this statement:· 
barge!:, gained 15" rds, through the Franks, Devol' (3), Lenich. gion Drum 2,nd . Bugl€} Corps, the <tWe do not believe in or wish to f~s~ ccnt~r o~ the line. TJ.eh Hold~r chi·' Points after touchdown - Davison! Salem Boy Scout Drum and Bugle ACRlCUL 1:URE CLUB 'GAINS tel" intercollegiate athletics as th~y 
cled J~ft el'd ~nd ran 33 y,atds to a (2), Gray. ' I C~rps, and the troops from th~ cities IN MEMBERSHIP THiS TERM have often been in the past, with the 
touchdo-wn. The first half ended Substitutions-Cal'ho·ndale-Brick· throughout· Southell1 1m'nois, . --- evils of gaining re,vards, long hard 
with tEe score 20-0. er, Cooley, Davison, Deason, Devol' I ,. Incl*ea.~'?.d interest. is bei~g shown I sC~ledul~s, or. playing for champion-
The Maroons second team ran wild Fegl"'E!Y, Fox, Ghent, Gray, H.u.nter\ I III the Agncultural Cllub whIch meets shlp at great cost. We do believe in 
in the second half of th~ contest<De- Knash, Lenich, O'Malley; ·Wiggins.1 LOST 'AND FOUND' each Thursday evening on the .firstlthe wOlthwhile value.~of competition' 
Ivor. diminutive half-back, lead the Heiderscheid, Jaszzowitz, Hopkins, ~LOST: floor, of the ne"\\' Chemistry bUilding. if pr.operly directed and controlled, 
off~nS"ive .drive and with Lenich, and Owens. . I Ed G-<;:;ig~r 'lost a large red and Appl"oximat~ly fifty persons wpre and w.o;, feel that the type of ~ompe. 
crossed the tally line four times. De-' Mac.oJ!l.b-Higgs',:· Strob, Bricker, ' 'white fOllntain pen, present at ""the' meeting on Thursday, tition given in our. Sports Day is an 
voi- w~s on th<; l'~cet~ng end' of two Barrett, Kraushaar, Upp, .G~~llow:ay, I Qtis Walker lost an American His.,. October 12. Vocal music accom- flsset in our pl·ogram. Traine$i 'phy-
passes flung by Captain Davison· Rpbinson, Avery, Gal1asi, and Lima-, tory 110 book which he rented panied by the guitar was furnished sical educators from all the schools 
wbi~h ~nded in touchdowns, ana cher. . from Wilbert Beyer. by Paul and Esco Sanders.. Francis concerned are co-operating in the di-
scored the other on -a wi.;ie end run. Carbon~p' Macom~ Aubrey Land. lost'i:he book; Pah- McCormack talked on "The Fu.nda:- rection of these games." ' 
-Mike Lenich plungftd over 'from the 2~3'Yards gained from scrimmage 88 low's "Man's Great .Adventur~." m~ntaJ·Aitns of Secon~ary Vocation· Th~ Carbondale team wiU meet as 
one-J:ard'lin~ early in the third guar- 35 Yards l~st trom scrimmag~ 8- FOUND:, al Agriculture and the Methods J~f its first opponent the team represent-
·ler. ..,,) 18 First-downs. 2 Pat Randle 'found a. baby's pink presentin~ it ,to Rural Sommunities." ing the Univer.sity o.f Illinois. 
Holder and Franks were the out- 7_ Passes Complete 'bootee. 'The subject -of "MarKeting 'Farm. Those' schools which will be reprfu... 
standing pI~y~rs for. the ,Maro'0rts, 7 Passes Incomplete 14..A green land silver brooch all'd~ the P.roduce'-' was ·aj..scussed by James sented at th-e Sports Day are: Mc. 
while Justus, the Macomb· 'tripleM 7,7 Yardage gained from. passes 38511 top of a black and white Wahl 'Low~. . Munay, ,Bradley, lHinois, Wesleyan, 
threat rnan, Again o,utshone his team- 25 Av. yardage, of punts peri have b~n turned in at the Oscar Sclmicker 'has been elected Univers~~y C!.f Illinois, Eureka, and 
mat~. ~alpli Davison was injured 35 Penflti~s 10· P~esi<!ent'S" office.. president of the club. O)d Normal. 
THE$C'YP TI'A iii 
tAT 1I ER t"!,,' Df. R.W.:Fairchild "11 BOOK, REVIEW, 11'. R~les and 'P~~ctices 
.. S.' &: J. Caf~ \, AnNd Dr. Buiz~t:d : '-"'---___ ---'-__ ----" . Of Little Nineteen 
Dentist./.. d p" d . I 
over . Fo;' , Dr.ug -:- '. aqIe . resi' ents HAUNCH, PAUNCH, and JOWL-. The official opening of the Con-
Store Plate Lunch: 20c ~ Meals, 30c ---' 'Samuel Ornitz. Garden City Pub- ierence 'football, season. of Saturday, 
Phone 349 v 111 S. Washington Ave., Carbonc! ... le At ,a meeting" of the Normal lishing Compan'''', New York City, ,October 14, makes it tim~ly tp pub-
, School lloard held in Chicago, Octo- , 
,Dr. C. M.:SITTER 
Located 
Residence'Schwartz Apartment r,;-------------, ber 9, Dr. R. ·w. Fairchild,:n~s .1923. !ish an account describing the organ-
. " Phone 30~R2 'P GROCERIES. and named p~~ent. o~ . Il1in~is ;,.State' The title refers a man, a shyster !~:~li;:e ~: :~~~bSe~~t:::ci~;;c:~:s; 
Normal Unive'$ity,at Normal Illinois. J I d h b k' h 
HOSIERY 
PURE ~ THREAD SiLK 
FuiLFASHIONED 
(51 'Guage) 
l' 
Irr~gulars of a .nationally 
advertised brand, made .to 
sell for $1.95 
SPE~IAL '\ 
79c· 
All Col';(s-AlI Siz!", 
Zwick's Ladies' Store. 
MEATS Dr. Fairchild ":tsucceeds Harry O. ew awy~r, an t e 00 In is auto- :many'o;f the newcomers to the campUs 
Brown, who subnrltted his resignation biography. aa-e unfamiliar with the wor1cings of 
All Kind.. of Lunch Meats ' . f • this association. . 
. I . ed as president last sprung. Since then tHe 1~ born ,in. a. gh~tto l.n ~e~ [ 'Carbondale is a m~mber of the IDi-
.and Qui~~d!,repar H. H. Schroeder, of the iacult'y·thel'9, York CIty-and It IS WIth hIS earhest nois Intercollegiate Athletic Confer-
has been acting ?S President. memori-es that he begins to tell his ente' (I. I. A. C.) commonly known 
We A~reciate Your D F" hild h had "d e . 
r. RIrc as Wl. e exp n· story., As ~he picture u#folds, we as the Little Ninetec:!n. Contrary to P~tu;L8'O ence as principal, ~ superin~n9.ent of see vividly painted the 7ilth, the popular belief: tbere a~e now ~enty-
V. E. BARRINGER, Grocer schools, and dean iil a teachet's' col- vices, the immortality, the tone of. one colle~s In t~e ~ltt1e Nmeteen, 
. 'S08 SOUTH 'MAiN" lege. .i'l.t the time of his' ap1,o.int- . . . '. although at 'one time the roster con~ 
nHmt .n<: was director Qf the tn,Wn~ agnosticIsm ~f th~ low~r ~Is~ncts of tained twenty-three. Since :that· time 
2 Blods.a t~a~pu, town camplJF at :t-forthw~stel'n Uni-, Ne,,: YOt'k; the. h~e. secrets ?f the Lombard and Mt. M'Orri.s ha.v~ with~ 
,~ ____ -+ ____ ~ ___ rl versity. He 'hold.s the degrees of J"~Y:'lsh . rac~mtllnate '. detalls of ~rawn~ Lomba~ being cansolidate4 
.------4....,.....",-;-...,.-----, J3achelor of Arts, Master of Arts, and tlien' exlstenc~-boldly gIven out. with Knox College. 
UNIVER$,iry' SHOE Doctor of Philosophy. Early iiI life the author becomes This conl'ere~ce is zru;de up of 
\. _ inter,ested in gangs, through his, gang practically all of the four 'year col-
uOP [)wtUSI~F "ALL'S FAIR" life he gradually comes to hold some leges in the state, with the excep.tion 
rI," I '-1'0 BE PROVIDED BY svlay Ov-ar 'I.~cal pol.itics. He begins to 01 the three great universities, name-
$HOE DYEING 
A SpeCialty 
HARRIS' ORCHESTRA manage s~ll affuus of the Jews. of ly, the University of TIlino;s, North-
(Continued from page one) -.Ghetto, fmc:t1Y ,beco~g a faIrly western. Univ~rsity, and the ~niver-
,---~-:---c---.--~-:---:-::-- powerf".l fIgure. . S~lll later he sity of Chicago. Sixteen of the twen-
ing when he waS teaching in a New breaks Into the Ia:w courts, estab- _ty~one schools are either private or 
Jersey high school. 'lish~s himself as an e,xcellent crimin- denominational and the other fi~e are 
Until now all work has been -done :31 lawY,~r, and fi~allY be~o~es one I the state teachers' colleges. 
in connection with Act I, but tomor- of the most powerful men In New The faU business meeting of the 
-------- . . ImorrQW rehearsals of Act II will be- York Ci.ty. II. L A. C. is h~ld early in' December ____ . gin. '.Charaj;ters were selected by im- Such is the story in the main. ~t the Hotel Sherman in Chicago, at . Shoe Repairing Neatly Done West of Campus 
L---r,:....c::O""---------.....llpromptu tryouts at meetings of Strut There are many characte!s in th~ whi"ch' time each of the colleges and 
'--'---.~. ------.,----.,....~-'""'"----:-------1 ·and Fr~t,. but regular tryouts were book who interest us quit~ as mu~h wo representatives, usually the atb-
SUEDE SPORT OXFORDS, held for the barkero and ,adio an-_ as Haunch, Paunch, and Jowl him- l~tic director of the institution. and 
nouncers last week. The time of- the self. But they are brought in fer the a member of the faculty, who is in~. 
play is to be S. I. T. C. Day at tha sake of atmosphere in th~ whole, In· terested in athletics. 
, For Both MeIi 
and Women 
'--. ··',PEOPLES· SHOE STORE 
JOHNSON'S, INe. 
are showing 
THE 'NEW' NELLY DONS 
~. U'll want to be among the first to get your siz:e an . style suitable t(} your taste. . wns, blues, green, red and blacks in Sag-No-MOl' jersey. Web knit wool, sp¢ngy wolls, silk crepes 
., and ·satins. 
$6.95 to $10.95.' 
World's Fair: ana. vlarious c·haracte!"s eluded in the list oj these at'e stl'ong-. The representatives of th~ Big Ten 
will Or:! portrayed. arm men, ilstick up'" men, t<pimV Conference also m~et at the Hotel 
house" proprietors, "bally-hoo mep.," Sherman on th~ same date and many 
Francis Louden, '32, is an em- "safe-crack~rs," murderers, petty of the "big guns." in collegiate sports 
ploye~ of the Metropolitan Life In- thieves, owners of. houses of evil are much in evidence in the Sherman 
~urance Company. Mr. :Douden's sit- fame, bootleggers, and gangsters. lobby. at ,that time., 
uation is at Anna, Illinois: The element ·of romanc~~ is not en- At th~ fall meeting, rules for eli~ 
" tirely absent; but the love s.tories as- .gibility and curren't ~problems of the r-----~--"--------. sume a. pathological appearance rath- conference are discussed. The finan-
Phone 112 er than sentim"'!ntal.. .In fact perver- cia} 'statement is pres~nted and the 
Dr. J. A. STOELZL. E sion might be said to identify the auditor's report is heard. 
characters in the main-they seem to Dates for. the Spring trade meet, 
have normal minds, but are led from the indoor track ~~t, "tennJs and 
the natural path by the filth ap.d vice golf meets are decided upon ana the 
of the great city. Yet the author place for the. e.vents selected.. Otily 
""--:-
Optometrist 
211 'h S. IlL Av~.. Carbondale, Ill. . tells 'his story with a zestl .as if he the faculty members are :anow~ to" 
had nothing to regret, and more, .as vote at this meeting. Following the 
;---------~----, if he had enjoyed it. P~rhaps for meeting the coaches. usually arrange 
this reason he is brutally irank-no their fprthcoming athl~.tic schedq.les.. 
detail is so morbid to merit exclu- 'n,1e officers in the Little Nine-
sion. t~n are elected at the Fall business BARTH 
. Wednesday and Thursday I ~----------------------------.~.------~ 
meeting jn Chjcago and hoM their po-
CASPER.'S CAFE sitions until December.of the follow" 
, ! ing year. .At the present ti~~ the 
;... -' 
,. "". 
. WE SERVE' GENUINE CHOP-SUEY 
AT A~i. TIMES 
•.• Also .•. 
Ll)N.(:HJ;:S AND DINNERS 
UNIVERSITY 
'CAFE 
Plate Lu~ch . 25c 
Dinner, 3J)c 
./ . " 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE CURB SERVICE 
Iii with ...... , •... -.SPEDICER .' -. . TRACY . .,. 'COLLEEN . • -. MOORE 
A le •• e-L. 'Lalk; Productloft' 
---"!~ -
C~medy arid New. 
Friday Only 
Comedy and Cartoon 
Daily ~atinee 
'Sunday and Monday 
MAiJRICE. CHEVALIER 
-in-
"THE WAY TO LOVE" 
Just a Good P~ace fo Eat leading positions are held by the fol-
GOOD FQOD·. lowing persons: Presia"nt, J. A . 
'\ 1\ Campbell (Knox); vice-president, 
L...._A __ t_R_e_a_._o_n_a_b_e_P_rI_·c_e_._--' Wm. McAndrew (Southern Teaeh-
ers); s.,cretary, V. F. Swain (Brad-
I'C-.-C·-L-I-F-F--G-R-I-'-N-D--:-L'-E---' ley); Treasurer, L. M. Cole (Milli-
ken); ComnilsSioner, W. T. Harnion 
STUDIOS (Ill. College). 
321 S. Illinois Ave. 
Phone 344 
-:-
ONLY THE BEST IN 
PORT~AITOR;E 
Studio Open Day and Night 
-:-
TAXI SERVICE 
5 Passengers,25c 
-:-
Earl Throgmorton, Mgt. 
Yell Cah..& Bus Co . 
I . 
PHONE 68 
Ride' .the Student 'Buses 
When Captain McAndrew, second 
oldest coach in the cOnieMnc.e, in 
Jloint -of service,' was named as an 
officer', 'Carbondale was honored.. 
The list of Colleges' in the Little-
Ninewen is as follows: 
Augustant-Rock Island. 
Eureka-Eureka. 
Elmhurst-Elmhurst. 
McKendree-Lebanon. 
Shurtleff-Alton. 
Lake Forest--Lake Forest. 
Wheaton.,.-Wheaton. 
Illinois Coll.ge-"-Jacksonvilh 
TIlino;. Wesleyan-Bloomingto1L 
Knox-Galesburg. 
Monmouth-Monmouth. 
Carthage-Carthage. 
St. Viator-"Bourbannais. 
llradley Tech-Peoria. 
Jame~ Milliken-Decatur. 
North Cen'tral-Nap"rville. 
Stale T~dher5' Colles". 
Southern lIlinois-Carbondal", 
East~rn TIlinois--Ch-arlestQl\. 
Western 11linois--Maeom"b. 
Northern minois-Dekalb. -
min,,;s Stat<> Normal-Normal.. 
